
Michelle DaRin



Welcome To My World 

I dream BIG, take chances, cry hard, laugh loud and make 
mistakes. I love color, and I work best when surrounded by 
the healing energy of nature. I am constantly creating in 
my mind. All the work you see on these pages are those 
ideas manifested. Thank you to Laura Brazak Photography, 
Chris Szulwach of The Story Photography and Tamarallee 
Shutt for the beautiful photographs and for making my 

work come to life. 

Most importantly thank you to my business partner and 
soulmate, my  husband, James DaRin for dealing with the 
crazy that comes with all the creativity. There is no dark 
without light, yin without yang, and masculine without 

feminine. They all make up the whole. 

Thank you to my beautiful daughter Julia for being my 
greatest teacher, my son Ian for designing my logo and 
my son Joseph for being a love bug. It truly is a family 

business and Michelle DaRin Jewelry takes a village.
#weareallconnected

 Peace,
    Michelle DaRin

This is where the magic happens. All the work you see on these pages starts in my mind and 
is then manifested in the small dimensions of my creative space, this 1964 Airstream Trailer.

Hummingbird Necklace - $135.00

Winged Magnesite Lotus Necklace - $375.00



Steel Crown - $375.00
One of a Kind, Made to Order

Hamsa Earrings, caste bronze - $135.00

Head Piece - $375.00
Steel, Handmade, One of a Kind, Made to Order

Lapis Ring- $375.00

Hand Patched Shearling Vest - $800
One of a Kind, Reversible, Recycled Materials



Egyptian Collection -
 Nut Pectoral - Sky Goddess Earrings - $135.00
 Nut Pectoral - Sky Goddess Necklace with Enameled Copper Sun - $185.00
 Bell Shaped Lotus Necklace - $165.00
 Scarab Necklace with Gold Leaf - Limited Edition - $250.00

Tara Goddess - Cast Resin with Gold Leaf & Embellishment Wall Piece - $375.00
Tara is the Goddess of Compassion

Jasper Lotus Pendant - $375.00

Green Dome Enameled Copper Belt Buckle - $250.00
Recycled Leather 



One of a Kind Headpiece 
with welded steel made by request - $500.00

One of a Kind Steel Wall Piece with Hummingbird 
$400.00

Recycled Afghan & Denim Pants
One of a Kind, Size 4 - $300.00

Blue Acid Dyed Cashmere Mushroom Sweater
One of a Kind - $350.00

Jasper Necklace - $400.00

Wing Earrings - $145.00



Horned Headpiece
One of a Kind - $400.00

Work in Progress
Hot out of 

the kiln
with natural

patina
Cast Bronze Owl Pendant - $135.00

The owl is a symbol of wisdom and intuition. It has the ability to see beyond deceit and 
through masks and the illusions of others.

WoodLand Fairy Pendant - $135.00
Fairies are symbols of freedom, beauty and liberation. Believe! 



Trippy Rings 

One of a Kind, made from
 New Fordite and Detroit Agate. These 

stones are formed from the build up 
hardened layers of enamel paint slag 

on the tracks and skids when cars were 
hand sprayed before the automated 

process we have today. They reveal the 
multiple layers that have a history and 

memory of the process.
. 

Bracelets - 
Large $45.00  /   Small $28.00



Recycled Acid Dyed Cashmere Sweaters - $300.00
One of a Kind

Tara Goddess Wall Piece - $375
Known as the Goddess of Compassion

Caste Resin, 24k Gold Leaf
Recycled Cashmere Lotus Sweater

Acid Dyed, Size Small
$300.00



Welded Steel Enamaled Lotus Votives
One of a Kind, Handmade

$85.00 each

Snow Storms 
or 

Heat Waves

This is where it 
all goes down.

Love Your Space!



We Are All Stardust
Necklace - $165.00
Made from the stuff of stars



Seashell Spiral Necklaces
“One of a Kind”

The spiral symbol of the path 
leading from outer consciousness 
(materialism, external awareness,

ego, outward perception)
to the inner soul. 

(enlightenment, unseen essence,
nirvana, cosmic awareness).

Cast Bronze Medallions -$135.00 - $165.00
Mermaid, Summer Goddess, Sacred Heart, Rose, Heart Space, Lakshmi

Guardian Angel Necklaces - $165.00
Made of caste silver and can be customized 
with the initials of your Guardian Angel.



Angel Wing Earrings - $145.00
Caste Bronze

One of a Kind Stone Rings

Caste Sterling Silver Band - custom order $300



Photo by Julia DaRin www.michelledarinjewelry.com
(315) 546-5956


